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ABSTRACT
Credit Cards:

Average Monthly Unpaid Balance as

Related to Certain Socio - Economic Factors
by
Ma rsha Gaye Haughan Cooper , Master of Science
Utah State Unive rsity, 1978
Professor: Edith Nyman
De?artment : Home Economics and Consumer Education

~1ajor

The purpose of this study was to determine the degree of relatioaship between selected socio-economic factors and the average
monthly unpaid c redit card balance subject to a finance charge,
socio-economic facto rs chosen were:

The

1) family and per capita income;

2) education of husband; 3) ed ucation of wife; 4) gainful employment
of wife; 5) amount of savings; and 6) number of children.
The sample consisted of 80 couples , married in the year 1971,
currently residing in the Logan, Utah, area.
A questionnaire was used to measure the six variables.

The

statistical tests used were the chi squa r e and the garruna analysis.
It \vas found that the six variables tested had no significant
relationship upon the alilount of thz average monthly un pa id credit
card balance .
(55 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Credit cards have been an important aspect of business for many
years.

Prior to. the First r,..•o rld

~.Jar,

credit cards were is sued by a

small number of companies fer the purpos e of identifying a custome r

and also as a method of rec ord keeping.

In 1950, the idea of using

one credit card at a variety of establishments was introduced by the
Diner 's Club.

American Express and Carte Blanche soon followed with

similar cards.

Banks entered t he cre dit card market in 1951, adding

the new d imension of the re\•olving credit feature.

Credit usage con-

tinued to expand to the extent that in 1970, seven billion dolla rs were

charged on r evolving bank cards (Hand ell , 197 2) .

In 1976, it was

est imated that there J;.;ere .1bou t 330 million r evolv ing credit accounts

used by consumers , in comparison to about 135 million non-revolving

accounts

(Dunke1berg, 1977).

Tod ay , three main type s of credit cards exist :

1) sing l e pur-

po se cards , i.e., oil, mot el , telephone, car rental, and department
stores; 2) food, travel and ente rtainment or multipurpose cards , i . e.,
Diner ' s Club, American Expr ess and Carte Blanche; and 3) bank credit
ca r ds, i. e .,

Bank..-\mericard and Nas t er Charge .

According to a stud y conducted by the Survey Resea r ch Center of
the Institut e for Social Re sea rch at the University of Hichi ga n,
roughly one-half of all American famili es , about 35 millio n, hold

at least one credit card.

More than 17 million families use three

or mor e cards and about six mill ion f a milies use nine or more credit
c a rds ( U. S.

~lews,

October 8 , 1973).

In 1975, the number of travel

and entertainment cards in use was a ?proximately six million.

Bank

credit card circulation in 1975 was more than 65 million with nearly
12,000 banks participating (Porter , 1975).

Recent Master Charge

statistics show that the number of cardholders grew from 5.7 million
in 1967 , charging $312 million of purc hases , to 40 million cardholders
in 1976, totaling $13.5 billion in credit bills (Time, Febru a ry 28 ,
1977) .
Credi t usage has greatly increased , as Cohen (1975) verifies by
compa ring today 's consumer debt with that of 1941 :
Consumer debt is now approaching $600 billion . Of this, over
$375 billion is mortgage debt on family homes , while over $180
billion is in consumer creditof various forms .
In 1941 ,
total consumer credit was about $9 billion.

Credit has mushroomed to the point that, for the avera ge family , credit
cards , charge accounts, and monthly bill paying have become a \vay o(

life (U. S. News, October 8 , 1973).
You can now use credit cards to pay for:

tooth extractions ,

tombstones, and taxi rides; driving lessons, diamonds and
do g kennel fees; music lessons, movie admi ssions , and marriage
costs; and savings bonds and scuba diving instructions, church
tit hes and college tuit ion , garb a ge removal and psychiatric
care .
(Por ter , 1975, p . 115)
Unfortunately, consumer credit has two sides , the good and the
bad. ~.Jhile the grantin g of consumer credit is generally considered to be good both for the individual and for tl1e economy,
its overextension may bring some undesirable re s ults . (\\7olf,
1975 , p . 121)
As \.Ja ddell (1970) points out , the overextension of consumer credit
usa ge has been a cause for concern :

The fact that there are individual families who have overextended themselves to the point of insolvency o r bankruptcy
is most apparent from the soaring number of bankruptcies
among individuals and families and th e soaring number of garnishments seen through the country.
Bankruptcy figures, for

example reveal that 181,266 of the total 197,811 bankruptcies
in this country were personal bankruptices (91.6 %) . Bankruptcies among individuals and families have increased substan-

tially in the past 20 years.

The phenomenal rise in bankrupt-

cies, abou.t 7 percent to 8 percent per year corres po nds to the

tremendo us rise in consumer credit . (\o/addell,
36)
An artic le in U. S . News

1970, pp. 34 and

(July 15, 1974 , p. 77) also points to

credit usage as a source of financia l problems for families.
Bankruptcy judges, attorneys and consumer- credit counselors
all agree that it is no longer personal setbacks - such as
divorce, medical bills or unemployment that bring most fami lies to their knees . It is primarily mismanagement of a mushr oomi ng array of borrowing arrangements: assorted credit cards,
automatic bank loans, overdraft privileges on checking accou nts
and various loan packa ges .

At the end of the 1976 fiscal year, the Supreme Court counted
211,348 U. S . personal bankruptcies, which was slightly less than in
1975, but a 25 percent increase over 197 4 .

''One reason for the rise:

bankruptcy is losing its old stigma in the Credit Society" (Time ,

February 28, 1977).

And so it seems that credit cards have been u sed

and misused.

The literature is replete with comment concerning credit usage and

young marrieds.

According to Business Week (October 1974, p . 95) ,

'' . . . hous eho lds in th e 25-to-34-year-old age bracket with family incomes of $10,000 to $15,000 . . . account for 60% to 70% of all consumer
debt."

Haynes and Ryan (1969, p. 107) found that, "A large portion of

excessively indebted consumers are newly married coup les and those th a t

have been married for five years or less . "

Caplovitz (1967, p . 102)

noted that, " . . . young married families have many pressing consumer
needs and therefore greater debts ."

Lewis Nandell 's (1972, p. 6)

nation·.vide s tudy of credit cards also concluded that "younger families,
particularly those with children, are more likely to use c r edit cards
than are other groups.

These families are also more likely to incur

debt on their cards."
Today 's families seem to place g reater emphasis on creditt usa ge
to meet their consumer needs.

According to Hilliam C. Dunkelberg of

the Credit Research Center, Pu r due University :
Revolving credit is the fastest growing component of consumer
credit, making up about 15 percent of total outstanding c r edit
today. Although revolving c redit still makes up a fairly
small percentage of consumer cred it, its importance . . . is
much larger. Large retail firms estimate that half or more of
their volume is "charged" on some type of credit card.
Relative to these findings, interest is justifiably kindled in
specific relationships between the credit ca rd debt feature and socioeccnomic factors of young marrieds, whcse overextension , due to credit
card usage , is a cause for concern.

The Purpose

It is the purpose of this study to relate cer tain socio-economic
characteristics ,.,ith average monthly unpaid balances.
istics to be studied are :

The character-

1) family income , 2) education of the hus-

band, 3) education of the wi fe , 4) gainful employment of the wife ,
5) amount of savings and 6) numb e r of children .

Operational Definitions
For the purpose of t his study , the follo wing operational
definitions will be used :
Average monthly un paid balance .
pe r iod,

~lovember

Based upon the six month

1, 1976 to April l, 1977, the average monthly amoun t

of money owing to the credit card company on which a finance l:har g e

was imposed .
Credit card usage.

(a)

Convenience:

"Use" of the credit card for

convenience purposes , where t he debt is paid off before a finance
char ge incurs .

(b)

Debt feature:

"Use" of the credit ca rd so as to

incur a finance charge on the unpaid balance due , which is tr eated as

an insr.allment - ty pe debt.
Gainful emplovment of wife .

Receives monetary compensation for

skills, earned either inside or outside the home.
Youna marrieds.

Couples married approximately five. to six years

o r less.

Hyootheses
Families wi th higher per capita incomes will have higher average

monthly unpaid credit card balances.
Families whose husbands have higher educational levels will
have higher average monthly unpaid credit card balances .
Families

~vhose

wives have higher educational levels will have

higher average mon thl y unpaid credit card balances .

6

Families 1<ith l<ives gainfu ll y emp loyed in the labor market will

h<J.ve higher average monthly unpaid credit card ba lance s.
There is no relationship between moneta~y sums in savings ac counts and average monthly un paid c r edit card balances .
There is no relationship bet\veen number of children and average

monthly unpaid credit card balances .

REVIEH OF LITERATURE
Credit Card Ownership and Usage

The Nichiga n Survey Research Cente r of the Ins titute fo r Socia l
Resea r ch found that roughly one - half of all American families, about
35 million , hold at least one cred it card .

Ha r e than 1 7 million fami-

lie s use three o r mo r e carci s and about six million families use nine
or more credit car d s (U. S.

Ne~s,

October 8, 1 973).

Mandell (1972,

p . 6) states that "o f families who use a credit card, the media n numb e r

of ca r ds u sed is three , with a fairly sizable proport ion using six
cards or more. '

1

The Survey Research Ce n ter a l so fo und that the most widely held
type of credit card i n the United States was the store issue cred it
card.

Gasoline cards, bank cards and travel a nd e nt e rt a i nment cards

followed re spec tive ly (Mandell , 19 72) .

Bank credit card circ ulati on

in 1975 was more than 65 million with nea rl y 12 , 000 banks participating .
Approxima t ely 6 million trav el a nd en t e rtainme nt cards we r e a l so in
use (Por ter, 1975) .
Specif icall y re searc h ing each type of card, Michi gan ' s Survey
Research Cen ter ascertained that more than one - th ird of all Ame rican
families and 40 pe rcent of ca r-owning fa mil ies us ed a gaso line credit
card.

Sixteen percen t of t he fami l ies used a bank credit card , wit h

the greatest users l oca t 2d in the sub ur bs of ti1e large c i t i es a nd in th e

8

We s t, where bank credit card
in the United States .
Cart~

Club ,

Blanche and

1\rneric.o.n families.

usa~e

was twice as heavy as anywhe r e else

Travel and entertainment cards, such as Diner's
P~erican

Express were used by 9 percent of

The limited perc entage (9 percent) '"as explained

by reason of the annual fee assessment made by the companies (Handell,

1972) .
Blackwell, Hawes, and Talarzyck (1975, p . 5) verified that "alt hough the traditional department and chain store cards dominate the

c r edit field , they are subject to some encroachment from

BankAm e ric:~rd

and Piaster Cha rge in frequency of use by consumers . "
American consumers are using credit cards a nd many regard them
wi th a "posit i ve , general l y accepting at t itude " (Blackwel l , Ha\.:e s,
~nd

Talarzyck , 1975, p. 6).
Credit Card Fsage Related to Young Marri ed Famili.es

A 1957 conference on credit held in New Jersey concluded that
"debt is most frequent in th e expanding stage of the l i fe cycle when

peopl e are married and have youn g children" (Edl>'ards , 1964 , p . 5).
Kib e (1967 , p. 40) agreed that "In the majority of cases, th e younger
the head of the fam ily, the more he or she has need of credit. "

Kibe

(1967, p. 30) also found tha t ''married heads of families between 30
and 44 years of age used credit extensively. "
Nation\vide statistics indicated th at 60 percent of the married
persons under the age of 45 used credit cards.

Ba nk ca rd s v.•ere also

found to be used more frequently by you nger family heads (Ha ndell,
1972) .

Outstanding debt amoun t s have also been r ela ted to th e age of the
family head or the stage in th e family life cycle.

"Among families

wit h heads below th e age of 25 , 56 pe rc e nt have an unpaid balance .

This incr eases slightly to 59 percent of families wit h heads bet ~ee n the
ages of 25 co 34 but d ecreases steadily for families with h ead s above
the age of 35" (Nandell , 197 2 , pp . 77 and 83) .

Usage :

Convenience Feature Versus Debt Feature

The word credit card "usage" is di f ficult to define .

"Us age "

to some: me ans "using" the convenience feature of the credit card , while
to others , the wor d "usage 11 means "u sing" the de bt feature .

H"wc s, and Talarzyck (1975, pp. S-6) found that

Black,.vell,

" Consumers perceive

the 'conve nience' function to be more important than the 'borrowing '

function of credit cards," while Handell (1972, pp. 7-8) noted a n opposite conclusion in a nationwide study :
. . . for most card use rs, the c redit use of their card is
most important. This is parti c ularl y pr onounced in th e
income groups belmv the very highest. Among high income
people t he card is seen as a convenience instrument to
facilitate transactions, while a mong most other groups, the
card is seen largely as an instrument for incurrin g consumer

debt .
The aforementioned study also found :
. . . at least half of all credit card users use the debt
feature of their credit cards .

Of this propo rtion , approxi-

mately hal f treat their debe like an installment loan , that
is, they pay a little bit each month, gene rally the minimum
allowable monthly payment. The othe r half of credit card
users treat their debt as a convenience , and attempt to pay

the deb t off as qu ickly as they can.

(~!and e ll ,

1972, pp. 7-8) .

~
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Of the 47 percent that used the deb t feature , 12 percent owed less than
$50 mon t hly, 8 pe r cent owed between $50- $100, 7 percen t owed between
$100 and $200 and 15 percent owed a balance of at least $200 (Mandell,
1972) .

Based upon this s t atistical evidence , Mandell (1972, p. 95)

hypothesized

11

t hat some c redi t ca rd users are s ub stitut ing credit card

debt for the more traditional installment debt pape r.''

Cr edit Card Usage Related to Income

As early as 1958, Kob r ack c oncluded that income had been t he
chief facto r influ e ncing t he use of cons ume r cr ed it and t ha t c redit
usage was a middle c lass phenome non.

substAntiated those findings .

Studies since that time have

Burda (1975 , p . 96) quctin g a st udy by

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta , indicated "that as a household ' s
gross income i ncreases so does its use of credit cards.

11

The Michigan Su r vey Research Center of the Institute f o r Soc i al
Research ' s na tionwide st udy conc luded that "Income is the major deter -

minant of credi t ca rd us e " (Mand ell , 1972 , p . 6).
The use of credit cards i s directly r e lated to the l evel
of family inc ome . . . 81 percent of famil i es making at
least $25 ,000 per year use a credit card, whereas only
17 pe r ce nt of families making less than $3,000 per year
use credit cards.
(Mande ll, 1972 , p . 10)
Mandell (1972) e xplained that th e h igher income families can a f ford to
pu:-chase mo r-e of the luxury or non- esse nt ia l goods h•hich are t.:sually
pu r chased o n a credit card , re s ulting in what he identified as higher

credit card usage .

ll

Other survey data dis cove red that store credit cards were used
by 50 percent of the families in the $10,000 to $15,000 rang e , while
heavy use of bank credit cards was more pronounced among upper income

families than families with incomes below $10,000 per year (Mand ell ,
1972).
Concerning the use of the deb t feature of credit cards, the

Hichigan study noted, " Families earning less than $10,000 per year are
far more prone to treat their credit card debt as an inst allment type

of loan th;on are families earning more than $10,000 a year" (Har.dell,
1972, p . 90).

Credit Card Usage Relat ed to Education
The Michigan Survey Res ear ch Center of the Insti tute for Social
Resea rch found that "Famili e s

~.;ith

better educated heads are more

likely than others to use credit cards" (Mandell, 1972, p. 6).
Educat ion is stron gly related to income . Consequently it is
not strange to find that c r ed it card u se increased monotonically Vlith the level of the head 1 s education, as is true with
income . . . persons who completed bet\veen 6 and 8 grades of

school are far less likely to use c redi t cards than college
graduates or holders of advanced degrees . (Handell, 1972 ,
p . lJ)
Additional stalis t ics found:

Among families with both income s above $7,500 per year and
heads \vho have had post high school training, credit card
use is 78 %. At the other extreme , only 20% of families
with incomes under $7,500 pe r year and heads who have not

completed high school use a credit card.

(Nandell, 19 72,

p. 18)

Conclusive evidence citing the influence of the woman ' s educa -

tion on family credit card usage could not be located.

A study by

12

Edward~

concerning credit knowledge found that "

. . Hives with highe r

educational status had higher levels of credit knowledge"

1964 , p . 52).

(Edwards,

Spitze (1961) ooncluded that women make or participate

in m3ny decisions regarding credit us e and that women with higher edu -

cational levels have greater credit knO\vledge .
This research study will consider the wife ' s education as an

influence on the use of the debt feature of the credit card.

Credit Card Usage Related to the Hife's Empl oyme nt Status

Blodget t (1971, p. 152) estimated that "40:; of all married women
hold full or part - time jobs , and the proportion is increasing."

Pro-

fessor Ph i lip M. Hauser, direc tor of the Population Research Center
at the Unive rsity of Chicago, in July 1975 , calculated that "half of
families making 515,000 or over have

~vorking

'-Vives . •

Continuing

on , he estimated that "half of th e married \Vomen in America soon will

be in the ••ork force " (Advertisi ng Age, July 1975, p . 22).
Kobrack (1958) noted that the employment of the wife was one of
the factors which affect ed consumer c r edit and evidence indicated a

greater use of credit if the

~<ife

and hu sb;:md were both emp l oyed .

Kobrack also determined that credit use increased \V i th the wife ' s em-

ployment outside the home , while Edwards study (1964 , p . 54) contra dicted those findings, by declaring, ' 'Harried students used credit more
frequently whe n the \..1 ife was no t emp l oyed outside the home . "

Explana-

tion of t h i s contradiction may be a ttributed to the fact that Cdwards'
study consisted of married students, while Kobrack ' s study included a
larger

mcrri~d

population.

l3

Sociologist Pet er Rossi of the University of :-tassachusett s indicated tha t working wives will mean ;
An incr eas e in certain ty pes of spending and a decreas e in
others . With mor e dis posable income in the family, i t will
tend ro spend more for mar gi na l luxury items, such as elec tronic stereos and the like . (Advertising Age , July 1975 ,
p . 22)

The question then becomes:

V.lill these purchases be made using the

debt f e ature of the credit card?

Credit Card

U sa~e

Related to Saving s Account Balances

Specific literature relating to the influence of savings acco unt
balances on credit card usage, was not located .

Mandell (1972 , p. 8)

dj d find t Z1at " credit card use h as 1 Lttle effect on the size of check-

ing accoun t balances held. 11
Determining whether or not a sav ings account balance could have
an effect on credit card u sage is a variable for research included in

this study .

Cred it Card Usaoe Related to Number of Children in Family

Kobrack (1958) found that family size was related to credit use
as families with children use d installment credit more freq tte ntly tltan
fa mili es with no children.
Kibe' s (1967, p. 30) consumer credit study at Utah State University among the staff members conclud e d :
There is a direct r e lation s hip between the family size and use
of credit, i.e. , the large r the size of the family, the grea t e r
would be the proportion of people owing consumer credit . For
example , beginning with families with three or more members , in
a ll cases the proportion of staff members using credit was

14

higlter than thos e not using credit . These proportions were
strikingly higher for families with 7 or more family members.
During the inquiry period, 12 of 16 famil ies with seven members, 4 of 6 families with eight members , and 15 of 21 families
>vith nine or more family members used credit. Only in one and
two menber familie s did less than 50% use credit . Size of the
family was thus closel y r e lated to the use o£ credit .

Sum111ary of Revie\v of Lite rat ure

Certain socio - economic characteristics have generally been associ ated with the growth in credit card usage, i . e. , income , husband's
educa tion, t<ife's emoloyment status and number of children.
little research has been conducted concerning " use " of the credit ca rd
in terms of the debt featur e or average monthly unpaid balance and
the s e saT!le socio - econorr.i.c factors .
with credit card
and "use

11

11

Host prior re se2. r ch that dealt

use" made no clarification bet\.Jeen convenience "use 11

of t he debt feature in their statistical findings .

In addition to th e aforementioned characte ri stics , this study i neluded two factors for whi ch previous research could not be loc ated .
They were:

1) the influ ence of the wife ' s educat i on on credit card

usage and 2) the relationship of the savings accoun t ba l ance t o credit
card usage.

15

METHOD OJ' PROCEDCRE AND PROPOSED AliALYSIS OF DATA

The subjects of this study were coup l es , married approxima tely
f ive to six years , randomly selected f r om the 1971 marriage license
~ecords

located .:tt the Cache County Courthouse in Logan, Utah.

The

Loga n Telephone Directory was used to determine if the couples still

r esided in the area .

I f a couple did not appear in th e Logan Tele-

phone Directory , anothe r couple was chosen from the marriage license
records a nd the same procedure car ri ed through .
One hundred fiftv questionnaires 'ivere mailed to gather info r ma-

tion regarding 1) personal socio-economic factors and 2) th e amo unt of
credit debt incurred , as shown in the average month l y unpaid credit

card balance upon which a finance charge was l.mposed .
s t amped return enve lop e was included in the mailing .

An addressed,
A

follo~v-u p

postcard was mailed to all couples one week after the questionnaire
mailing as a r e minder.

The sample size was de termined by the number of

resp onses received within a three week per i od.

It was not possible to

contact tl1ose couples who did not respond because the questionnJire
wRs not coded , but was kept anonymo u s, in an attempt to gain a higher
response rate .

Therefore, the identity of those not responding could

not be determined .
The questio nnaire \vas pre - tested for clarity dur ing the month of
Harc h 1977.

Pre-test r es ult s led to rr1j_nor changes in wording and

numerical categories in qu.es ti ons number 12 and 13.
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The chi square test for independence and the gaoma test for relationship were used to determine which factors influence a family ' s use

of the credi.t card debt feature.

The independent variables tested

were family income , education of the husband , education of the wife ,
gainful employment of the wife, amount of savings and number of children .

The constant variable was the number of year s married .
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RESULTS AND

DISC~SSION

The present investigation was concerned wi th the influence of
selected socio - econoQic characteristics on the ave r age monthly unpaid
credit card balance .

Description of Sample

The quest i onnaire was mailed to 150 couples married in the year

1971.

Five hundred ninety ( 590) names were randoml y selected from the

marriage license records at the Cache Coun ty Courthouse , Logan, Utah ,
to locate 150 couples residing in the area , as listed i n the Losan City
Telephone Directory .

Eigh t y-seven q u estionnaires '"ere ret u rned by t he

cut-off date, 80 of which \Vere useable for thE' s r udy .

The other seven

were either incomplete, did not meet the marriage r equirement of five
to six years durat i on , or had moved to a location outside of the Logan
area .

Forty- three of the eighty couples (54 percent) had been married for
five year s, whi le th e o t her th i r ty seven co upl es (46 pe r cen t ) had been
ma r ried six yea r s (Ta ble 1) .

Table 1 .

Number of years married

Respondents
Years marrjed

Number

Five years

II)

37

Six years
Total

--so-

Percentage

18

The age of the husbands r3nged f rom the early t wenties (20- 25) to
over forty - three years of age.

Eighty-two percent of the husbands

were between 20 and 31 years o f age (Table 2 ).

Table 2 .

Age of husband
Responden ts
Per cen tage

Age

Number

Under 20 years
20-25 years
26- 31 years
32 - 37 years
38- 43 vears
over 4J yea r s

0
23
42
9
2
__4_

0
29
53
11
2
__5_

80

100

Total

The najority of the husbands were employed full-time ; th ree we r e
un~rnploycd

Table 3.

(Table 3) .

Husband ' s gainful employmen t
~~~~~~~~~=

Respo nde nts
Pe rc en tage

Employment

Numbe r

Full t i me

73

91

Part time

4
3

5
4

80

100

Not employed
Total

19

The combined family in come of husband and wife ranged from less
than $4 , 000 to more tha n $17,001 .

One-third of the sample population

was in the $9 , 001-SlJ, OOO income bracket (Table 4).

Table 4 .

Family income l evel
Respondents

Income level

Number

Percent3ae

$4,000 o r under
$4 , 001 - $6,500
$6,501 - $9,000
$9 , 001 - $13 , 000
$13,001- $17,000
$17,001 or mote

12
31
19
__1_5__

15
39
24
19

80

100

Total

Per capita income ranged from $667 to $9 , 500 (Ta b le 5) .

Table 5 .

Per capita income level
Respondents

In come level

Number

$667 - 52,200
$2 ,500- $3,800
$4,750- $9 , 500

14
46
__2_0_
Total

80

Percenta ge
18
57
25
100
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The educational level of the husbands ranged from high school certificates to completion of university advanced degrees .

One-third had

received some university training, while 35 percent completed a BS or

BA degree or beyond (Table 6).

Table 6.

Education of husband

Responden~t~s~------Educa tion

Number

Percentage

Less than high school
High school
Some collese
BS or BA degree
Some post graduate
Advanced degree

0
21
31
15
6
__
7_

0
26
39
19

Total

9

80

100

The educational J.evel of the wives ranged from less than high school
certificates t o c o mpletion of university advanced degrees.

One-third

of the wives had also received some college education, with 22 perc en t
completing a BS or BA degree (Table 7).

Table 7.

Education of '"ife
--~--~R=e~s~pondents

Education

Number

Less th.1n high school
High school
Some college
BS or Bi\ degree
Some post graduate
Advanced degree
Total

32
27

15

Percenta e

4
40
34
19

l

80

100

21

Of the 80 wives, 12 "ere employed full time , wh i le 49 wiv es (6 1
percent) were not employed (Table 8) .

Table 8 .

\.Jife ' s ga infu l employme nt

Employment

)l'umber

Full time
Part time
~ot

Respondents
Perc entage

12
19
49

2rnploye d

Total

--so-

15
24
61
100

Th e Ut1mbe r of ch il dren tn th e f a milies ran ged from none to four

or more ( Table 9) .

Ta ble 9 .

Numher of chi ldren
Res:eonden t s

Child r en

Number
9
11

None

One
Two
Three

32

23
__
5_

Four or more

Total

80

Percent age
ll

14
40

29
6
100

22

Eighty-four percent of the sample, 67 c ouples , had savings
accounts ranging from less than $100 to more than $1 ,701.

One-t hird

of those couples had $100 or less in their savings accounts.

Sixteen

percent, 13 couples, had no savings accounts (Tables 10 and 11).

Table 10.

Respondents having savings accounts
_ _ _ _Respon_q~~-s_ _ _ _ _ _

Savings accounts

Yes
No
Totals

Table 11.

Number

Percentage

67
13

84

80

100
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Amount in s a vings accounts

Respondents
-~~vings arn~o~u~n~ts~--------~N~u~m~b~e~r_ _ _ _ _~P~e~r~c~e~n~t~a~g~e~-----

$100 or less
$101 - $500
$501 - $900
$901 - $1300
$1301 - $1700
$1701 or more
Tota l

23

34

15
10
10
2
7

22
15
15
3
11

67

100

23

Credit Cards
The most widely held type of credit card was the private store
card, followed by the bank card, and then the gasoline credit card.
~o n e

of the 80 r espondents held travel and entertainment cards (Table

12) .

Bla choell , Ha••es and Talarzyck (1975) also concluded that chain

sto r e cards dominate the credit card field , followed c lose ly by bank
cards .

Table 12.

Respondent totals for credit card types

Credit ca rd tvpes

Numbe r

Bank
Store
Gasoline
Travel a nd e nt e rtainment

Res_eondents
Percentage

47

72

58

89

24
0

37
0

Si xt y- two pe rcent of the re sponden t s (50 couples) owned one to
f o ur credit cards , 19 percent held five to nine credit cards , whil e the

other 19 percen t of t he sample did not own credi t cards (Table 13).
According to

•~ndell ' s

(1972) nationwid e s tudy, 50 pe r cent of all

Ame ri can famili es hold at l east o ne cred it card .

This population samp -

ling , therefore , is hig he r than the national avera ge in ovmer s hip of
at least o ne cre dit card .
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Table

13.

Total number of credit cards held by resp o nden ts

Respondents
Total credi t cards
None

l - 4 cards
5 - 9 c a rds
10 - 14 cards
15 or more ca rds

Number

Pe rc e nt age

15
50
15

19
62
19

0

0
__
0_
Totals

0

80

100

Of the sixty- fiv e couples who owned credit cards, th e ave rage
monthly unpaid revolving c r edi t card balance ranged from no outstand ing amount to amounts over $401 (Table 14).

Forty percent of the

sample (2 6 couples) had no outstanding balance .

Mand ell (1972, pp.

7-8) also found that ''at l eas t half of all c r edi t card users use the
debt fe at ure . . . the othe r half . . . treat their debt as a convenience , and a ttempt to pay the debt off as quickly as they can."

Of

t ho se using the debt feature, 39 couples, 15 percent owed less than $50
monthly.

This also relat es to Handell ' s (1972) t abulation which found

12 percent owing le ss than $50 mont hl y , as a n unpaid credit card balance.

Table 14 .

Cred it card owners ave rage unpaid revolving balance
Respondents

Unpaid balance

Number

Percent age

None

26

l e ss than $50

10
6

40
15

$51 - $150
$151 - $275
$276 - $400
over $40l

5

Total

11
_6_57__

9
8
l7
ll

lOi)
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Due to finding that 19 percent of this sample (15 couples) did
not own credit cards, the number of categories used in the contingency
tables for the chi - square and gamma tests were reduced to accommodate

the smaller s?..mple size.

Under each hypothesis tested, the reduced

tables, specifically listing credit ca rd owners, wil l first be sho\vn,

foll01"ed by the ·test results for that group .
Hypothesis I:

Effect of Family Per Capi ta Income on

Average Honthly Unpaid Credit Card Balance
The first hypothesis states that families with higher per capita
incomes will have higher average monthly unpaid credit card balances .
Per capita inco:ne rar:.gc for cred it card m.mers is shown in Table 15 .

Table 15 .

Per capita income level of credit card mmers
Owners

Income level

$667 - $2,200
$2,500 - $3 , 800
$4,750 - $9 , 500
Total

Number

Percentage

15
37

23
57
20
lii()

l3
_6_5_

The hypothesis was tested using the chi squa re test for independence at the . 05 significance level.

The chi square value for per

capita i ncome was near the .05 level, although not significant .

The

findings did become significant a t the .10 l evel of 10.64 (Table 16).
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Table 16.

Effect of per capita income on unpaid balance--chi square

Chi square value

11.34

Critical value at . 05 level

12.59*

Critical value at .10 level

10.64*

* df

=

6

The gamma test , another statistical measure of relationship, was

also used to test the hypo thesis at the +1 level.

The positive value

obtained (+ .19 ) suggests that there is a slight possible r e lationship
between higher per capita incomes and higher unpaid balances (Table

17)

0

Table 17.

Gamma

Effect of per capita inco me on unpaid balance - -Gamma

+ . 19

valu~

Critical rel ationship value

+1.00

Mandell (1972) previously asserted that higher family incomes lead
to high er credit usa ge, while his findings also suggest ed that us e of
the credit card debt feature tvas more pronounced i n lower income fami-

lies, those earning less than $10,000 per year.

This study found that

use of the credit card debt feature was mor e pronounced in hi gher i n-

come families (Tab l e 18) .
monthly 1ve r e thosP.

t.~ith

The majority of families owing ove r $401

int:o!Tles of $17,001 O!:" more .
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Table 18.

Family income related to use of the credit card debt feature
Unpaid balance

Income level

Zero

$4,000 - under
$4,001-6,500
$6,501-9,000
$9' 001-13 ' 000
$13,001-17 , 000
$17,001 or more
Total

$0-50 $51-150

1
0
2
10
9
4

0
2

26

10

$151-275 5276-400

0
0
1
2
1
2

3
2

0
0
1
1
2
1

6

over $401

0
0

0
0
0
2
l
4

l
2
11

7

Statistical measurement for hypothesis I implies that a possible
rela t ion3hip exists between the two variables :

unpaid credit card balance .

per capita income and

Acceptance of the first hypothesis, how-

ever, is not possible at critical significance levels .

Hypothesis II:

Effect of Husband 's Education on

Average Monthly Unpaid Credit Card Bal ance
The second hypothesi s sta t es that families whose husbands have
higher educational levels will have higher average monthly unpaid
credit cnrd balances.
users is

sho~·m

The husband's educational l evel for credit card

in Table 19.

The hypothesis ,...-a s tested using the chi square test for indepen-

dence at the . 05 level of significan ce .

The chi square value did not

approach the cr it ical level at either the .05 or .1 0 leve l.
square value was not significant (Table 20) .

Th2 chi
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Table 19 .

Husband's education related to use of the credit card debt
feature
Unpaid balance

Edu cat ion

$51-150 $151 - 275

Zero

$0-50

0
7
10
7
0
2

0
1
5
0
3
1

0
l
4
1
0
0

26

10

6

$276 -400

over $401

Less than high

school
High school
Some college.
BS or BA
Some post-graduate
Advanced degree
Total

Table 20.

1

0
3
6

1
0
1

0
l
4
0
0
2

11

Effect of hu sband's education on unpaid balance --chi square
3.66

Chi square value

Critical value at . 05 level

12.59*

Critical value at .10 level

10.64 *

*df

0
0
1
2

= 6

The hypothesis was al so tested using the gamma test for relation-

ship at the +1 level .

The positive value obtained (+ . 26) suggests that

there is a possible relationship between higher educational levels and
higher unpaid balance (Table 21 ).

Table 21.

Effect of husband's educ3tion on unpaid balance -- Gamma

Gamma value

+ . 26

Critical relationship val u e

+1. 00
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Mandell's (1972) study also concluded that familie s with better
educated heads are more likely than others to use credit cards.
Critical values are not significant enough, in ei ther the chi
square or gamma test, to lead to acceptance of the second hypothesis.

Hypothesis III :

Effect of Wife ' s Education on

Average Monthly Unpaid Credit Card Balance
The third hypothesis states that families \Yhose wives have higher

educational levels will have higher average mo nthly unpaid credit card
balances.

The wife's educational level for credit card users is shown

in Table 22 .

Table 22.

Wife ' s education r e lated to use of the credit card debt
feature

Education

Zero

$0-50

0
9
10
5
2
0

0

Uneaid balance
$51-150 $151-275 $276 - 400 over $401

Less than hi gh

school
High school

college
BS or BA
Some post-graduate
Advanced degree
Total
Some

21\"""

0

0

1
0
2
0
0
10

0
0
0
-6-

4

0
0
--5-

3
5
1
0
0

1

0
1

-7-

11

The hyp o thesis was tested using the chi square test for independence at the .05 level of significance.
significant (Table 23).

The chi square value

~;as

not
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Table 23.

Effect of «ives' education on unpaid balance--chi square

Chi square v.:tlue

3 . 63

Critical value at . 05 level

12 . 59*

Critical value a t . 10 level

10. 64 *

*

df

=

6

The hypothesis «as also t es ted using the gamma t est for r elat i onship at the -1 level.

The low negative value obtained (- . 081) i ndi-

cates that there is no relntionship between higher educationa l levels

for wives and higher unpaid balances (Table 24).

The third hypothesis

was not accepted .

Table 24 .

Effect of wives ' education on unpaid balance --Gamma

Gamma value

- . 081

Critical relationsh i p value

- 1 . 00

Hypothesis IV:

Effec t of Wife ' s Employment Status

on i\verage llonthly Unp,lid Credi t Card Balance
The fourth hy pothesis sta tes that families with wi ves gainfu lly
employed in the labor market wil l have higher ave rage monthly unpaid
credit card ba lances .

The wife ' s employment sta tu s for credit card

users is shown in Table 25 .
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Table 25.

Wife ' s employment related to use of the credit card debt
feature

Emplovment

Full time
Part: time
Not employed
Tota_l

Zero

$0-50

4
3
18

3
3
5
11

---zs

Uneaid balance
551 - 150 $151-275 $276-400
1
0
5
-6-

0
2
3
-5-

over $401

1
3
7

11

2
3
-7-

The hypothesis was t ested using the chi sq uare test for ic dependence at the .05 significance leve l.

The chi square value was not

significant (Table 26) .

Table 26 .

Effect of wife ' s employment status o n unpaid balance -- chi
square

Chi square value

6 . 93

Critical value at . 05 level

12 . 59*

Critical value a t .10 level

10 . 64*

*df

=

6

The gamma test was not used to measure the fourth hypothesis be-

cause the gamma test is an ordinal-level measurement .

It was no t

possible to separate or categorize women ' s emp loyment into orders ,
y,•here one type of employme nt or non- employment co uld be catego r ized <1s

higher than or l ess than the o ther two categories .
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Previously, Kobrack (1958) had noted that the employment of the
wife was one of the factors which affected consumer credit and evidence
indicated a greater use of credit if the wife and husband were both
~mployed.

However, the chi square test results for this study show that

there is no relationship .

Hypothesis V:

The fourth hypothesis could not be accepted .

Relationship of

tp~ Amov~t

ip Savings

Ac~ount

and

Average Nonthly Unpai d Cr edit Card Balance
Hypothesis V states that there would be no relationship between the
monetary sum in the savings account and average monthly unpaid credit
card balance .

Savings amounts for credit card owners are shown in

Table 27.

Table 27 .

Savings account amounts r elated to use of the credit card
debt featu re

Unpaid balance
Saving amounts

Zero

$100 or less
$101 - 500
$501-900
$901 - 1300
$1301-1700
$1701 or more

$51-150 $151 - 275

5
4

Total
Note :

$0-50

2
5
24

1
1
1
0
1
6

1
1
0
0
7

1
1
0
0
0
1
3

$276-400

over $401

4
3
0
1
0
0
8

1
0
0
0
6

Only 54 of the 65 credit card owners had a savings account .

The hypoth esis was tested using the chi square t est for independcnce at th e . 05 level of signif i ca nce.
\..ras near the critical . 05 level,

level of

10.~4

(Table 28) .

~vh i le

The chi sq uare value obta ined
becoming significan t at the .10
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Table 28.

Effect of savings amount on unpaid balance--chi square

Chi square value

11 . 70

Critical value at . 05 level

12 . 59*

Critical value at . 10 level

10.64*

* df

=

6

The hypothesis

~;as

ship at the -1 leve l.

also tested usin g the gamm2 test for relationThe high negative value obta ine d (-. 569) sug-

gests that there is a fairl y strong relationship between higher savings

amounts and lower unpaid balances (Table 29) .

Table 29.

Effect of savings amount on unpaid balance--Gamma
=====~

Garrnna value
Critical relationsh ip value

-. 569
- 1.00

The statistical t ests imply that a possible relationship does exist
bet~veen

savings account amounts a nd unpaid credi t card balance.

How-

ever , rejection of the fifth hypo thesis, stated in the null form , is
not possible at critical significance levels.
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Hypothesis VI:

Effect of the lJumber of Children on

Average Honthly Unpaid Credit Card Balance
Hypothesis VI states tha t there \Wuld be no relationship between
the numb er of child r en and the average monthly unpaid credit card balance.

The number. of children fo r credit card owners is shown in Table 30.

Table 30 .

Number of children related to use of the credit card debt
feature

Children
None

One
Two
Three

Zero

$0-50

4
5
6

0
l

Unl'aid balat1ce
$51-150 $151 -275 $276-400

Total

26

1
0

0

8

3

l
3

10

1
1
6

3
3

Four or more

1
0

0

over $401

2
0
11

3
2

1
7

The hypothesis was tested using the chi square test for indepen-

den ce a t th e . 05 significance level.

The chi square value was not sig -

nificant at e ither t he .05 or the . 10 level (Table 31).

Table 3l.

Effect of number of children on unpaid balance- - chi squar e

Chl square value

4 . 46

Critical value at . 05 l evel

1 2 . 59*

Critical

10.61.*

*df

=

6

v~lue

at .10 level
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The hypo the sis ~vas also tested using the gamma test for relation-

sh ip at the -1 level.

The l ow negative value obtained (-.0 52) suggests

that t here is no relationshi p benveen the numb e r of childr en and unpaid

balance (Tabl e 32) .

Th is finding contradicts Kobrack (1958) and Kibe

(1967) "ho creviously f o und that there was a relationship between famili es wit l1 children and c r e dit usage .

Both found that the frequency of

cre dit usage increased as the number of children increased.

Table 32 .

Effec t of number o f children on unpaid balance- - Gamma

Gamma value

- .052

Critical relationship value

-1.00

Despite th e gawma test ' s impl ic ations , th e ch i squar e value was not
significant enougl1 to lead t o rejection o f the six th hy pothesis , which

was stated in the null form.

Additional Comments
The questionnaire provide d no space for respondent 's comments ,
yet three people wrote directly on their questionnai r e.
included:

11

Don 't us e cre dit ca rds";

identificatj_on pu rpos es "; and

11

The comments

" \.Je only use our credit ca r ds for

Unpaid ba lance is ahvays none.

11

It was interestin g to noLc the number of people in the sampl e who

hold or use credit cards.

~!andell

(19 72) estima ted t hat roughly one -

half of all American famili es hold at least one credit card .

Sixty-five
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of eighty couples (81 percent) in thi s sample held at least one credit
card.

Of those sixty- five couples, thirty- nine (60 percent) had an out -

standin~

monthly credit card balance.

This difference may be attributed

to the increased use of credit in t he seven year span since
data was collected .

~~nde l l ' s
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SUMl'L~RY A~m

CONCL USIONS

The influence o f selected socio-economic characteristics on avera ge
monthly unpaid c r ed it car.:! balance

~·!aS

investigated .

An instrument

was developed t o measure socio -econoraic charac te r istics .

The instrument , in th e form of a questionnaire,

~vas

mailed to 150

couples, still residing in the Lo gan a r ea, who we re married in the year
1971, as r ecorded in the marriage license reco r ds at the Cache Coun ty
Courthouse.

Ei ghty- seven q ue stionna ires were returned by the c u t-off

da te, May 9, 1977 , of which 80 were u sable .
Six hypothese s tvere t ested:

1.

Families with hi gher per capi t a incomes will have hig her aver-

age monthly un pa id c r e d it card balances.
2.

Famil i es who se husbands have higher e duca t i onal levels will

have higher a verage monthly un pa id credit card balances.

3.

Families whose wives have higher e du ca tional leve ls

~.,rill

have

higher average mo nthl y u np aid credit card ba l ances .
4.

Fami lies wit h '"i v es gainfully e mployed in the l abo r market

will have h ighe r ave r age monthly unpaid c r edi t card balances .

5.

There is no relat io nship between monetary sums in savings

acc ount s a nd a verage monthly unpaid credi t card balances .
6.

Th e r e i s no r e latio nship between nu mber of children and average

mon t hly unpai d cred it card balances .
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The chi square test for independence and the ganuna test for re la tionship

~ere

used to determine significance.

4 could not be accepted .

Hypotheses l, 2, 3 and

Hypo the ses 5 and 6 co u ld not be rejected.

It

should be noted that Hypotheses 5 and 6 were in the nu ll form .

Limitations

The following limitations are noted fo r this investigation:
1.

Sa~ple.

The study was conducted i n a college community usin g

young married couples , some of whi ch could have been students \Vith a
limited inco::ne .

This sample , then, was perhaps mo r e homogenous than

young married couples in the general population .
2.

Outstandin g balance.

Of the 80 couples, 65 0\med credit

cards and of those 65 only 39 had any outstanding balance .

The ori ginal

sample size was reduced, leaving limited data to \vork with in terms of

relating socio - economic factors to unpaid balance or the credit card ' s
debt feature.

Recommendations

It is recommended that a similar study be conducted with young
married co upl es who

1 ) do not live in a college town ,

2 ) live in an

area of the United States with a broader socio-econom i c base and heterogenous population, and

3) have consisten t outstanding balances as part

of their financial planning .
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Chi-S qua re Analys is
Chi-s qu are is a stat ist ical t est for analyzing di f ferences in
distribut ion between sample means .
computin g a

2

x

The statistical formulas used for

value are:

where
0

observe d frequencies

E

expected frequen c i es

df

( r - 1) (c - 1)

\vh e re

df

de g rees of fr eedom

r

number of r ows in the contingency

numb er of columns in the con tin gency table

Frequencies are entered in the cells of a contingency table .

The

computed value is checked for significance with the x2 distribution
table, whi ch indicates probabilities at various degrees of freedom .
Si gn i ficanc e is based on the pro babi lity that a particular deviatjon

occurred by chanc e.
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Gamma Test Analysis

The gamma test is a statistical test fo r analyzing relationships
between co n cordant and discordant pairs in an attempt to determine re-

lationship strengths .
The statistical formula for computing the gamma value is:

Gamma

C- D
C+ D

where
C

conco r dant pairs

D

discordant pairs

Frequencies are entered in the cells of a con tin gency table.

The

computed value is checked for significance with either the -1 or the
+1 level.

If the gamma value takes on a positive values it signifies

that the concordant pairs predominate .
domination of the discordant pairs .

A ne ga tive value shows pre -

The value of gamma can be taken as

the probability of co rrectly guessing the order of a pair of cases on
one variable once the o r dering on the other variable is known .
The gamma test is an ordinal -l evel measurement which is o rd e r ed
into cate gor ies with r espect to degree.
gorized into orders :

Thus the statistics a r e cate-

higher than, less than, etc. , in an attempt to

measure the strength of the relationship between two variables .
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STATE

UNIVERSITY

L O GAN. UTAH 8 4322
CO LLE GE OF FAMILY LIFE

D EPART~,1ENT

OF
HOME ECO'JOMICS AND
CO NSUMER EDUC,4.TION
UMC 29

April 15, 1977

De ar
As a graduate student at Utah State University in the Department of Home
Ec onomi cs a nd Consumer Educati on, I have selected a research pro ject concernin g
the use of credit cards by youn g married coupl es .

To complete this stud y ,

I need information from coupl es rega r d ing their use of credit cards during
th e pe riod of November 1, 1976 to April l , 1977 .

Your name was randomly

se lec ted from the 1971 marriage licens es at the Cache County Courthouse.
The e n close d questionnaire has been sent to you asking for your pa rticipat ion in this r esear c h study.

Your coope r a ti o n tv ill be greatly appreciated .

Pl ease kee p i n mind that this s t udy is conc e rned only with cr ed it car ds .
Ho rt gage loans , aut o loans, student loa n s , etc. , are not includ e d .

The i n formatio n obtained will be co nf ident i a l and will not be identified
in a ny way with your name .

Data from all questionna ires \Vill be compiled and

r eported collec tive ly.
Please retur n this questionnaire in the enclosed s t amped , self-addressed
envelope as soon as possible , so it will reach me before May 9, 1977.
Thank you, I do appreciate your assistance .

Sincerely,

Marsha Maughan Coope r
Graduate Stud e nt

QUESTI0::-1::-iAIRE
In the bo:~ at t he r i ght of each question , please e nt er the
refle c ting your answer.

11

Cod e " nu mbe r

1. Number of years narried to current spouse :

Code

-1-

Years Harried

One or l ess

Code
-4-

Ttvo

5
6

Thr ee

Years Harr i ed

Fou r
Five
Six o r more

(l-6)
2. Age of husband :
Code

-1-

2
3

~
Under 20
20- 25
26-31

Code

-4~

~

32 - 37
38- 43
over 43

I

(1-6)

3. Educati.on of husband :
Code

- 1-

2
3

Educ.J. tion

Less tha n high school
High schoo l certifi.cate
Some college

Code
- 45
6

Education

BS or BA degree
Some post-graduate

Advanced degree

I(1-6)

4 . Education of wif e :
Code

-1-

Educa tion
LesS than

high school

High school certificate
Some college

Code
-45
6

Education

BS or BA degree
Some post-graduate
Advanced degr ee

(l-6)
5. Indicate the husb and's ga in ful employment i n the labor market:
Code

-1-

Emeloyment

Full-time

Cod e
-3-

Employme nt

Not employed

Part-time

(1-3)
6 . Indi cate the wife 's ga i nful employment in the labor market:
Code
l

Employment

Full-ti me

Co de
- 3-

Emp loyment
Not emp loy ed

P2rt-time

(1- 3)
7 . Total family in come : (Jncom"' of both spouses , i f both ace gainfully emp loyed)
In come

Ran·~e

$4 , 000 or under
$4 ,0 01-6 ,5 00
$6,501-9,000

Code

- 4-

5
6

In come R.1noe

$9,001 - 13 , 000
$13,001-17 , 000
$17,001 o r more

L_~
(l-6)

8 . Numb er of Children :
Code
- 1-

2

Number of Children
None
One
Two

Code
-45

Number of Child ren
Three
Four or more
(1 - 5)

9. Do you have a savings account?
Code

-1-

Saving s Account
Yes
No

(If '' no 11

,

skip to nu mbe r 1 1)

(1-2)
10. If " yes ", esti:nate the aver age amount, in yout 'saV i ngs a t cotinc, dUring the
last six mon th period .

Code
-1-

2
3

Amo u nt
$100 o r less
$101-500
$501-900

Code
-4-

5
6

Amount

$901-1300
$1301 - 1700
$1701 or more
(1-6)

11 . If you do own credit cards , indicate which~ you mvn:
(You may enter mere th an one code numb er . . . )

Cod e
-1-

~
Bank c r edic card (i . e . , BankArnerlcard,Naste r Charge)

Sp ec ific st ore card (i. e . ,ZCMI,J.C.Penneys,Sears)
Gasoline credit card (i.e.,Texaco , Conoco,Chevron)
Travel & entertainment ca r d (i . e . ,Di11 e rs , Carte Blanche)
(1-4)
12. How many tot al c redit cards do you own?

Code
-1-

Total
Non e
1- 4
5- 9

Code
-45

Total
10-14
15 or more
(1-5)

13 . Using t he last s i x month pe r iod , Nov . 1,1976 to Apr i l 1 , 1 977 , est i mate
the ave ra ge mont hly unpaid balance on you r credit cards on which you
have had to pay a finance char ge . Do not include t he amounts you paid
off before the finance charge was added . Please estimate as a ccu r ately
as possible .

Code
- 1-

Uneaid Balance
None
l e ss than $50

$51 - 150

Code
-45

6

Un~aid

Balance
$151- 275
$276 - 400
over $401

I

(1 - 6)

Thonks !
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Follow-up Ca rd

A fo ll ow-u p postcard was sent to eve ry couple who receiv ed a

questionnai r e .

These were sen t out one w·eek after the questionnaire

as a r e minder.

Dear
Recently you received a questionnaire conce r ning

the use of credi t card s .
it, THANK YOU.

If you have already ma i led

If you haven't returned it , I woul d

appreciate you takin g time to pa rticipate i n this

study.

Thanks .
Since r ely ,

Harsha Cooper
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